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Gray Dispels Barrier 
Education Is Target
Racial education is the' focus 
of a newly formed group on cam­
pus. The primary goal of the 
group, tentatively called "Gray,” 
will be to educate themselves and 
dispel racial discrimination and 
prejudice within their own minds 
and then spread this education to 
the community to try and change 
people’s opinions.
Dr. Dorothy Hoffman, instruc­
tor in psychology, and early foun­
der of the group, explained'ft 
was formed as A  result of the 
assasination of El. Martin Luther 
King when she and closf col­
leagues felt a need tsOmanoel 
the emotion of the moment into 
some kind of constructive pro­
gram.
A few faculty members met in­
formally to discuss tiie idea and 
a meeting date was set for April 
22 in the Lid, At that meeting 
last week 34 students, faculty 
members and community resi­
dents were present.
Dr. Hoffman said she was sur­
prised at the turnout. "Notice of 
the meeting was given only to 
faculty members who the original 
group felt would be interested in 
forming such a program and stu­
dents who passed the word along. 
No formal publicity was made.
At the meeting many facets 
of racial problems, racism and 
attitudes toward these subjects 
were discussed. Waverfy Yates, 
chapter chairman of the Norwalk
branch of the Congress of Racial 
Equality, appeared at the meet­
ing and in an impromptu speech 
said “Black people are going to 
control their own destiny. We do 
not want to be molded into An­
glo-Saxons.”
Dr. Hoffman stressed that no 
real policy or procedure for ths 
group was decided at this Aral 
meeting.
"Wo were encouraged by tin 
responsiveness,” she said.
The «mail group of founders 
will continue to meet in dosed 
sessions to determine the' future 
steps. The dosed sessions will 
keep the group small to afford a 
free exchange of ideas.
“The nature of the group de­
mands smallness. This way each 
member can delve into the per­
sonal objections of other members 
said Eugene Boyko, psychology 
graduate student and early foun­
der of the group.
“There are many things we, as 
individuals, can do,”  Dr. Hoffman 
said. "We can learn hew to han­
dle racism in children, in col­
lege classrooms, and in social sit. 
rations. We could also have a 
course here in race relations 
which would deal with prejudice.”
The ultimate goal of the group 
Is to sponsor an educational sem­
inar for students, educators and 
teachers, both hen and hi the 
community to explore racial atti­
tudes, prejudices,
University Hosts Parents’ Day
Election And Luncheon P
The University will host over 
700 parents this Sunday for the 
annual spring Parents’ Day.
A full program of activities for 
the day was outlined by John
Martin, administrator assistant in 
the Development Office.
The day long program will be­
gin with a Parents’ Association 
meeting at 11 am. in Trustees 
Auditorium, .Dana HaH. At this
5 Full Scholarships 
Given T o  The Needy
The University has created five 
full tuition scholarships to bring 
a college education within the 
grasp of the disadvantaged stu­
dent. The scholarships will be 
awarded to five incoming fresh­
men students for the Fall of 1968.
For the next three years five 
additional full-tuition scholarships 
will be awarded to disadvan­
taged students bringing the total 
of scholarships awarded for the 
fall of 1971 to 20.
Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, Uni­
versity president, said the Board 
id Trustees approved the creation 
of the scholarships over and be­
yond the regular scholarships of­
fered by the University.
The University has enrolled a
number of disadvantaged students 
over the last two years, President 
Littlefield said. These students 
have been recommended by a va­
riety of organizations such as the. 
Connecticut Talent Assistance Co­
operative.
A total ef 20 or more .disad­
vantaged students including the 
five full tuition scholarship recipi­
ents are expected to be enrolled 
at the University in September.
Financial assistance for stu­
dente currently enrolled comes 
from federal sources under the 
Federal Higher Education Act, 
other federal, and state programs 
and the University’s own resourc­
es.
Int ’I Festival Banquet 
Features Fashions
time, nominations and elections 
for new officers wHl take place.
A panel discussion wffl follow 
ofe: “The Drifting Students and 
His Quest for Purpose.” Partici­
pating will be Dr. Alfred R. 
Wolff, dean of students. Dr. Judith 
Steiber, counseling psychologist, 
and Dr. Charles Dolan, associate 
professor of education, and three 
University students.
TTlghiighHng the day will be an 
exhibition of student art in the 
art gallery of Carlson Library 
Cultural Room, beginning at 2 
pm. The exhibit will remain open 
until May 18.
W. Earl Sauerwein, Assistant 
professor of music, will conduct 
the University Civic Orchestra in 
concert at 8 pm. in the Student 
Center Social Room. The Univer- 
sity Chorus, Concert Choir and 
The Fairfield Community Chorus 
will also participate in the con­
cert.
At 4 pm. the Alfred V. Bodine 
Hall will be formally dedicated. 
Mr. Bodine was a member of 
the Board of Trustees at die 
University for more than 25 
years. He was chairman from 
1950 until his death in 1966.
Along with these will be other 
various demonstrations and ex­
hibitions which are open to all. 
Dormitories and other University 
facilities wiH be open from 2 to 
5 p.m.
The International Festival Ban­
quet tomorrow will feature two 
prominent ringers, Mrs. James E. 
Thurmond, Fairfield, and Ronald 
Rogers, Tenafly, New Jersey, and 
•n international fashion show.
The banquet la being sponsored 
by tiie Council tetonmttooai of the 
University at Frederick’s Cotillion 
Room, Fairfield. Proceeds from 
(he banquet wffl be used to fin­
ance tiie Council’s wwk in dis­
seminating information about the 
other nations, presenting foreign 
cultural programs at the Univer- 
tity and supporting the Sbastri 
Scholarship program which en­
ables foreign etudents to attend 
the University, lire. G. Gresham 
Griggs, president ef the Council 
International arid.
Mrs. Thurmond, long active in 
local cultural and musical events, 
is a graduate of the University of 
Chattanooga with a degree in 
music. She has modeled and sung 
professionally.
Ronald Rogers has appeared 
from coast to coast in “Carousel," 
“Kismet,”  “Guys and Dolls,” 
“The Sound of Music” rad “The 
Vagabond King." Recently, he has 
appeared as soloist with the Great­
er Bridgeport Symphony Orches­
tra.
Mrs. E. Tinsley Ray, Darien, 
is e*u«i«"an of the International 
Festival Banquet committee and 
««Ian Matson is producer of the 
international fashion show as well 
as the mnairiil portion which will 
highlight the evening.
Supplies Ready Mon,
Registration for tiie fall semes­
ter will take place May 13-28 for 
all foil-time matriculated students 
now in attendance who plan to 
return in the fall.
Registration materials and di­
rections will be made available 
to students after 1 p.m. next Mon­
day. A supply will be distribut­
ed in tiie lobbies of Barman, Chaf­
fee, Cooper, Bodine, Seeley, War­
ner, North, South, Trumbull and 
Shelton Halls. Other students may 
obtain materials from the Office 
of B*gigir»tion and Schedules in 
the basement of Marina HaH (out­
side the Records' Office).
Students should schedule ap­
pointments with their advisors be­
tween May 8 and May M, at 
which time they will present: their 
forgtt arid pntram for their fall 
' schedule- •'
The registration tafonriation, 
whan completed, appr oved,: fori 
rifled by the advisor should be 
refamri by tin student to Data 
l~i in ifoaiinii in the to n  card room , 
lorried fa the basement of Mriiv. 
na Dining HaH. Dates for «fear-; 
fog witii the eridpriHag fiom, 
Wffl be between May 13-21, Is- 
cforive,' to accordance ril>  the 
¡phi and alphabetical Matings to- 
fcw. Students should be Mnrihriri 
tori they M  H  attempt to
cessed!
fiouq for card-puffing on the 
afojgaed days wffl be from 9 a.m. 
to 4 pm.
Present Juniors only: Mon. Ray 
U, Lari Name - S-Z; Tues. May 
14, A-H; Iftd. May, IS; I-& 
Present sepiwmries . only: 
Thurs. May 16, S4; Fri. May 17,
A-H; Mon. May 20, I-R.
Present 'freshmen only: Tues. 
May 21, F-K; Wed. May 22, L-R; 
Thurs. May 23, S-Z; Fri May 24, 
A-E.
Studenti  In aS class categories 
who have not yet cleared their 
registrations: Mon. May 27,’A-Z; 
Tues. May 28, A-Z.  ̂ ~
Elections |
University Senate eteettora 
have beea rescheduled for May 
15-17 with the ifidltno ter ap- 
pUcatkas asw ari for May 13.
Ths' frevtoaa .rieMra-ifoMeh
tori: place AprRMtotoripect- 
ed to to invalidated hy the Po­
litical Relations F a n » and 8tu- 
1 drat Condi this week because 
I  ef improper rieettsn prscetares 
. ami a lari ef advanced notice 
' of the efociien date,
The nra dria-wmifot tofive 
j candidates the accessary time 
to-" present thetrviews to i the 
. stadcri body before voting.
The Scrfe* .wskmnas: a twp- 
page typed jtagrafri id.rie In-
f f  tamale C p S S ^ iT a to ta r
date. ' -*1
“We also hope that candidates 
Wffl run (rim the different cri- 
. leges to tote etoriton,”  arid 
Steve Retadierg, Stodeat Council 
vice prerident. “ la the lari 
election two Colleges did, not 
have any candidates to rijne- 
seat them-”
The qualifications for running 
for the psstticn are a Quality 
Feint Ratio of 2.2 and at feast 
sae foil year d  membership in 
the College to he presented;
COMING ATTRACTION—Favorite among college atadeab, Roland D A , Jam musician end player at sev­
eral hHtfmarate simultaneously, whf.be tore at the .University May 15. Tickets wffl go .sa sale s o « for 
the performance gn m rri ty  the Jam Clab.
M iller Tests
.Miller Analogies Tests, tiie 
qualifying exams for graduate 
students, will take place at the 
University from 9:38 to 11 a.m. 
in Feaes HaH Room 5 «  tiie 
following dates:
May U July 29
June 8 August 19
Students may register in tiie 
graduate office, College ef Edu­
cation, Fones Hall Room USD 
foam 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Further 
information may be obtained 
by calling ext. 495.
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G O L D  F I N I S H
ZOLIE’S
BIST BUY ON or OFF CAMPUS
Va Lb. STEAK, F.F., SALAD 
B&B
HAMBURG TO GO
ARTS
CALENDAR
THEATRE
Town Players of New CwuA 
St Mark’s Church, New Canaan, 
“Barefoot in the Park,” tomor­
row and Saturday,
Leaf Wharf Theatre, New Ha­
ven, “Den Joan in Hell,”  tomor­
row through Way 25.
ART
of Art,
4M Part Ave., Bp*. 
Paintings, drawings, and small 
sculpture by Paul Vasques. Art 
collection of Housatonic Commu­
nity College on view through May 
Open: Tues.-Sun. 2 to B p.m. 
Closed: Mon.1 Admission: Freek 
Larry Aldrich Museum, 45 Main 
St, Ridefleld. Art of the Fifties 
through June 2. Open: FYL, Sat, 
Sun. 2 to 3 p.m. Admission r SB 
cents.
03730
LASTING TRIBUTE 
TO THE REV.
!. MARTIN LUTHER 
KING JR.
MEDALLION
M B P  H i  M I N O R Y  A L IV E !
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ANTIQUE ¿OLD FINISH 
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DECORATIVE CHAIN f l i
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with haw >w chain
SmmI ymt ckack «  m m | d i r  tdayl Sfociai 
«U b  sapply lasts! SmnI 2.98 W —à
O ff«
■ send check or money order to:
mEMENTO'S LTD: 690 Toft it. No. Sollmoro, N.Y.
Please check which one you wont
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Pathos and absurdity reign in 
tomorrow night’s opening of the 
Department of Speed: and Thea­
tre Arts production of Samuel 
Beckett’s “Endgame.”
The onê act play, directed by 
Dr. Norman L. Lofland, will go 
on stage at 8:30 in the Universi­
ty Theatre. The cast includes Jim 
Evans as Hamm, Ron Jones as 
Clov, Ron Riley as Nagg and 
Judie Wyle as Nell.
Characterized as universal, dm 
¡day is basically about man’s con­
dition today, his lack of love for 
Ms neighbors and others, his dis­
content with himself, and Ms re­
sistance to change, said Evans.
“Too many people are becoming 
too concerned with material 
things and not with the humanity 
man. All four of the ¡Ray’s 
characters are in a womb which 
is the only protection they h a » 
from the world and themselves,” 
he asserted.
However, each of die four has 
no real hope of escape. Evans 
sees Hamm as one who has nev­
er had room in his life for others 
or for love. Now, Mind and crip­
pled, be wants to escape but 
knows he cannot 
Rod Jones as Clove sees Ms 
part as Ms relationship with 
Hamm Clov was an orphan
inter-dependent sod one, witi*,- 
the other, would die.
dov switches from pathos one 
moment to sensitivity tile nest 
In trying' to understand the char­
acter, Jones declared that R was 
• hard to discover any concrete Jm-
puicaL
’ “The Theatre of the Absurd is 
. so abstract.,, There's a whole 
world of things one can with 
tt-Jn  thus as much, room for 
creativity”  be said,
RAey interprets that the -feur 
characters could be trapped in 
the midst of civilisation rather 
timn void. Nagg is someone very 
old who is confined to a garbage 
cap, or, in real life, a bed in a 
nursing home. The sad pert, be 
expressed, is that Nagg wants to 
be$eve in God but cannot and 
tinfs has no consolation of an af­
terlife.
Judie Wyle. playing Nagg’s 
counterpart Nell, imagines hep- 
seif as 99' years old. “ I think Nell 
* incorporates all the pathetic and 
absurd qualities of every human 
being but she communicatee them 
with a comic element. So, at the 
same time the audience is feel­
ing sadness and despair at her 
pathetic condition, they’re laugh­
ing at it.”
Directing the production. Dr. 
Lofland, a member of the De­
partment of Speech and Theatre 
Arts, received his AB degree from 
Wichita State University, Kansas. 
&  also earned his MA in drama 
at tiie University of Southern 
California'and his PhD in drama 
from Carnegie Institute of Tech­
nology in Pittsburgh, Penn.
Running May 3-5 and 10-12, per­
formances are 8:30 p.m. Fridays 
. and Saturdays and 3:30 matinees 
Sundays. In addition, there will 
be an 8:30 p.m. show this Sun- 
.. day. Tickets will be $1 JO.
brought up by H a p ; they are
GEORGE WEIN 1 I the 15th Annual
iiw m it  jA Z z  rfiTim
July 4  thru July 7 ,1 9 6 8  
at Festival Field •  Newport, Rhode Island
J  Four Evening Coneerts —  Thunday: Count Basie, Barney Kess el, Jin ■ 
T- Hall, Nina Simone, Gary Buxton, Mongo Santamaria, Cannonball., 
V; Adderiey, and others; Friday: "SMHz Salute to * » «• * * *V. Ellington, Count Basie, Woody Herman, Diary Gtikspie Reunion 
R  Band and guest artists; Saturday: Dionne Warwick, Duke Ellington,; 
1« Alex Welsh, Ruby Brat, Pee Wee Russell, Joe Venuti, Bud Freeman, 
w  Hugh Masckela: Sunday: W et Montgomery, Horace Silver, Ramsey I 
8  Lewis, Roland Khfc V i Redd, Don Ellis, Flip Wilson and others., 
R N m  Afternoon Concerts —  Friday: Freddie Hubbard. Itockyj 
: Thompson, Dizzy Gillespie, Elvin Jones, Archie Shepp sn dotn w ;
! Saturday: Duke Ellington, Johnny Hodges, Benny Carter, Montego 
Joe  ̂Tal Far low, Sonny Criss; Sunday: An Afternoon with Ray f  nartfs.
Evening and Sunday Afternoon tickets: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50 
F> (Box Seats: $10.00)
Friday and Saturday Afternoon —  General Admission: $3.00
|  TH E N EW PO RT FO LK FOUNDATION Presents the J
NEWPORT FOLK FE5TAML
July 23 thru July 28
ir major evening conceits Thursday through Sunday, afternoon j  
Qta, Children's Day, Square Dancings and other apedal events, f  
K?<>y AcuJf, Theo Bike], Bread Bt Puppet. TbeattSi Judy Collins,:; 
[• Elizabeth Cotton, Ado Guthrie, George Hamilton IV , John Hartford,- 
|;Richie Havens, &  B. King; Jim Kweskin, Penny Whistlers, Jean! 
Ritchie, Pete Seeger, Ken Threadgill, Doc Watson and many others, ‘
Evening Tickets: Thurs., Fri., Sat, Sun.: $3.50,4.50,5.50 
(Box Seats: $10.00)
g  Tues., Wed. Eves, ft Afternoon Events: $2.00 General Admission ] 
—  Group Rates Available —
• AH Programs Subject to Chang#
For Information and Tickets regarding all Newport Festivals,
Write . . .  Newport Festivals, P.O. Box 329 
Newport, Rhode Island 02840
Absurb Theatre Featured 
In Production of ‘Endgame9
sis because the part is pbdoso-
BRIDGEPORT
Motor Inn
Kings Highway -  Rt. 1-A
Exit 24, Conn. Turnpike
A  CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS & RELATIVES
Just 5 Minutes from Campus 
Recommended by A A A  
367-4404
GREEN
COMET DINER
'T O P S  IN  T O W N "
90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.
333-9555 —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway
THEATRE TIMETABLE
Ghana One
306 Boston /Sue., Stratford 
The Secret War of Harry Frigg 
7:30, 9:30 
Cinema Theatre 
1201 Boston Post Road, Milford 
The Secret War of Harry Frigg 
7:95, 9:35.
Community Theatre 
Post Road, Fairfield
Dr. Zhivago 
County Cinema 
120 Kings Highway, Fairfield 
Tiie Secret War of Harry Frigg 
Fine Arts Theatre 
Post Road, Westport 
Closely Watched TVains 
Merritt Theatre 
3710 Main Street, Bridgeport 
Planet of the Apes, 7:10, 9r9f
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Beal New Girl Emerges 
Has She Come To UB?
By SALLY HERUHEY
Although Ptaybvy ' Magazine 
may profees that a new, avant- 
garde type girl is taking the coun­
try- by atom, the consensus of 
this campus is that many, secret 
Bridgeport Bardots are still in­
clined to register as Shirley Tem­
ples.
In a recent article in Playboy, 
author John Clellon Homes, who 
wrote of “The New Girl," feels 
that e new type of woman is 
coming to the front—one who “de­
mands to be met at home, in 
school in the office and in bed, 
as a -faoman being—no longer eith­
er a. willing or a rebellious appen­
dage to some man, but her own 
unique self.”
Wril, we may say, that’s great, 
a new type of free^ealmg. free­
wheeling woman is being acknow­
ledged. But does this affect us 
hers at the University? Is this 
“New Girl”  intangibly infiltrating 
our fair campus? And if so, hi 
what, ways?
To answer these questions as 
they pertain to students at Bridge­
port, it would be relevant to turn 
too jiftkonridr sex survey token 
of college students in 1967.
According to the director of the 
for.Sex Research at In­
diana University, sexual inter­
course among college students is 
“ more fun nowadays than it used 
to be daring Kinsey’s era.”
To find out if this was the case 
at the University, we went right 
to the horse’s mouth—the men. 
By approaching the girls, we felt 
that we would get sugar-cured an­
swers or absolute lies, but by aric- 
ing the men who lack or don’t 
care about a reputation, we were 
“told it as it is.”
Most University men agreed 
that because of changing morris, 
and due to more sex education 
and better birth control methods, 
women are less inhibited than 
they used to be. A few shrewd 
individuals said they could not 
Bfjpntifieally compare sex today 
as it used to be, because they 
hadn't been around in Kinsey’s 
day. One senior did not feel that 
sex was more fun nowadays Us 
reason being "Sex has been the 
same since Adam and Eve. The 
private interrelation of a man and 
a woman have been the same re­
gardless of what society thinks. 
The only difference is who the 
partner is, and now it really does 
not make to t much difference. 
The act of sex, thank God, is the 
fame“
61 Male Educators 
Go Phi Delta Kappa
Sixty-one educators were initi­
ated into newly established cam­
pos chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, 
an international professional fra­
ternity for men in education, at 
installation ceremonies Saturday. 
Election’ of officers took place 
after the initiation.
The new members include grad­
uate students and faculty members 
in the University's College of Edu­
cation, and educators in the area. 
MembersUp is for recognised 
leaders in the education profes­
sion and students who have shown 
leadership potential.
' Phi Delta Kappa chapters have 
been established at the University 
of Connecticut and in the Hart­
ford area. The University campus 
chapter is the third chapter es­
tablished in the'state of Connec­
ticut.
The fraternity is designed to 
stinnlrtr the professional growth 
of its members and to meet the 
current problems and needs of 
p ito  adncatisa. This program
mittees, professional publications 
and projects undertaken individ­
ually and in cooperation with 
other organizations on the inter­
national level.
Expert 
Alterations 
And Repairs
AH Men's And 
Women's Garment«
SOUTH END CLEANE&S
354 MAIN ST.
Opp. Apt. Project 
333-1710
Try Us Once Use Us Always
JU S T  LIKE T H E  BIG C IT Y
"JokyRoast Beef Sandwich"
WHS Owr Own Drippy,
D ressing
t n n
1020 M AIN ST. (
mu DIAMOND MUL
Diamond 
Bridal Set
$300sontHNQS
So exquisite! The ever popular 
diamond solitaire with matching 
14K white or yellow gold wed­
ding ring.
kMOND, ttHLMMIO TO SMOW MTMS
EASY TERMS
GLEASON JEWELERS
983 M AIN ST-, BPT-
The Indiana study also found 
that today's college woman (i.e. 
“The New Girl” ) is regarded by 
both men and by herself “ less as 
a sexual object to be exploited 
and more as a fellow human with 
her own needs, expectations and 
rights.” University men reacted' 
to this with almost unanimous 
agreement, and one sophomore 
business major summed it up 
neatly for the group: “Becausp 
of expanded education and contact 
with the real world (business, 
teaching, etc.) the college girls 
are realizing they are women be­
fore they are objects of sex.” A 
senior, nodding in agreement 
mumbled, “God bless higher edu-. 
cation.”
EVALUATION TIME 
“ In class”  evaluation of facul­
ty members by students will take 
five minutes of class time, Hans 
van der Giessen, chairman of the 
Student Council Course Evalua­
tion committee, said this week.
For any faculty members who 
Object to the “ in class” distribu­
tion procedure, questionfiaires will 
be given out after the regularly 
scheduled class.
The classical Eskimo film, “Na- 
nook of file North,”  win be shown 
at 7 p.m. Monday in the College 
of Nursing room MW. Following 
the' film, n discussion on Eskimo 
anthropology and cinematography 
will be led by Dr. Robert Dry. 
loos of Southern Connecticut State 
College, and Dr. Eric Bnrnonw 
of Columbia.
FOR
LA TE
SNACKS
"The Chicken 
Roost"
IS OPEN TILL
12:00
The Chicken Roost
978 STATE ST.
(WE DELIVER, 
Minimum (10) Orders)
TELEPHONE 366-0900
E-Z PACKAGE  
STORE
CASE L O T  D IS C O U N T
e
KEG BEER with 
FREE COOLER 
•
350 M AIN STREET 
334-4309
BLUE DENIM 
BELL BOTTOMS
$4.50
Jimmy's Army &  Navy
990 M A IN S TR EET (DOW NTOW N)
. t r
Gave your 
contact lenses
a batti
tonight
'
A
Æf-’-
In order to  keep your contact lenses as 
com fortable and convenient as they were 
meant to  be, you have to  take care o f 
them. But until now  you needed tw o  or 
more separate solutions to  properly 
prepare and maintain your contacts. N ot 
w ith LsnSine. Lensine is the one lens 
solution for com plete contact lens care.
Cleaning your contacts w ith Lensine 
retards the buildup o f foreign deposits on 
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in 
Lensine overnight assures you o f proper 
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case 
on the bottom o f every bottle o f Lensine.
H has been demonstrated that improper 
storage between wearings may result in 
the growth o f bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause o f eye irritation and 
in some cases can endanger your vision. 
Bacteria cannot grow  in Lensine which is 
sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.
Just a drop or tw o o f Lensine, before yoM 
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it 
allow ing the lens to  float more freely m 
the eyk jj fluids. That’s  becabse 
Lensine is an "isoton ic" solution, 
which means that it blends with 
the natural fluids o f the eye.
Let your contacts be the 
convenience they were 
meant to  be. Get 
some Lensine, from  the 
Murine Company, Inc.
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Senate Elections
The  University Senate, the most important policy making 
’ body of the school, should now have student representatives 
voting on all campus issues. But they are absent.
The  elections for the individual college representatives be­
came such an unorganized affair that even the candidates 
were not aware of the election date, in many cases earlier 
than three days before the election, when applications had 
tq be turned in.
The ballot boxes were not where they were advertised to 
be by the Political Relations Forum , nor were they open at 
the times that were stated, in instances, opening late and 
dosing early.
However, the most shocking aspect of the election come 
when the election was at haind before Anyone knew it. Th e  
Elections Committee had kept the election date a well guard­
ed secret (after changing the dates a t least once after being 
first publicized) to the point where students knew nothing of 
the campaign platforms for which they were voting. Th e  can­
didates hod no tim e to present their platforms.
W e see no fa ir alternative but for Student Council and 
the Pottticdl Relations Forum  to follow through arid impound 
the first election .results, as suggested by the Adm inistration 
and individual council members.
There was another disheartening aspect concerning -the 
election besides the ineptness with which it was handled. 
There were very few candidates'running to represent the dif­
ferent colleges.
Perhaps since this is a new position, students did not real­
ize its importance to both the school and ffs fellow students. 
W e would like to remind students that it is the most import­
ant position that students can hold in regard to influencing 
final University decisions.
W e hope to  see a choice of representatives for each col­
lege position and a chance to look a t their platforms. Th e  
tentative changing of the election date to M ay 16-17 should' 
allow ample tim e. Th is time hopefully the Elections Com m it­
tee will learn from  their mistakes. Also hopefully more stu­
dents w ill apply for the positions.
Th e  Scribe welcomes a two-page typed statement from 
eoch of the candidates, on their stands on campus issues 
which w ill be published before the elections.
W e regret that the election itself was not fair to anyone, 
but it is even more unfair that this year m ay end without 
students filling the seats on the University Senate.
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LBJ Administration Prosperity 
House Deliberations Threaten
WASHINGTON—Few Presidents 
if any have had more success in 
managing the economy than 
Lyndon Johnson. But as the Con­
gress returned from its Easter 
recess, the magnificent achieve­
ment expressed in 90 months of 
steady prosperity is up for grabs. 
The country does not have to go 
through the dismal cycle of boom 
and tost described the other d?y 
by Chairman William McChesney 
Martin of the Federal Reserve 
Board. But it well may unless thé 
Administration can regain the in­
itiative in economic affairs which 
was lost several months ago to 
Chairman Wilbur Mills of the 
House Ways and Mean Commit­
tee.
To understand all this, it is 
necessary to get some fed for 
the reasons underlying the steady 
prosperity of the past 90 months. 
This success is based not on luck, 
but on a sure sense of economic 
priorities, and how to make them 
felt. • '  ggg
President Johnson has set as his 
first goal maintaining unemploy­
ment at a low level—4 perçoit or 
less of the working force. As his 
second goal, die President has set 
a modest rate of price increases 
—about 3 percent annually.
In pursuit of these goals, the 
President has been prepared to 
shape and manage a great many 
economic factors which previous 
Administrations tended to leave 
severely alone. Thus, the Admin­
istration has moved taxes up and 
down hi order to keèp demand 
■ at a healthy level, t
It has applied various bandaida 
to the gold and balance of pay­
ments problem so that the preju­
dices of foreign bankers would 
not determine the guidance of
the American economy. It has 
used credit restraints, guidelines, 
and exhortation to keep prices 
in line.
In retrospect, it can be seen 
that managing all these forces 
required, terrific energies. The 
President himself seems to have 
given about half of his time to 
economic policy. Former De­
fense Secretary Robert McNa­
mara brought the ■ enormous re­
sources of the Pentagon to bear 
on almost all economic problems. 
And there was especially effec­
tive work, inspired fay plans and 
confidence, m the Witte House 
staff, the Council of Economic Ad­
visers, and the Treasury.
All these techniques and ener­
gies would be required to meet 
the present economic difficulties. 
For there is a serious inflation­
ary potential in the economy.
The figures of the last quar­
ter show that demand for goods 
sod services is now rising at a 
rate of $90 billion annually. The 
capacity to produce goads and 
services is growing at only atout 
half tint figure.
hi these circumstances, unless 
something Ts done, prices would 
rise by about 4 percent in the 
next year, and wages, which are 
now behind, would go up bf  
about 6 percent. Imports would 
be sucked in, and exports cur­
tailed, because of rising prices, 
thus worsening very seriously 
the balance of payments deficit
With all these forces working at 
once, the country would be in the 
grip of an inflationary spiral. And 
that could only be checked by 
slugging demand with restric­
tions teat would lead to heavy 
unemployment—even a recession.
At present, to be sure, tech­
niques for heading off inflation 
are available. The tax increase 
suggested by the Administration 
would take about $10 billion out 
of the growth in demand pro­
jected for the coming year.
But if the techniques are avail­
able, tiie energy la in doubt. The 
Administration baa almost ex­
hausted itself in negotiations over 
the past few months wtth Chair­
man Mills on the tax increase. 
Its leading economic thinkers are 
now tired and dispirited.
They do not know what more 
can be dene to win MiBa over. 
They approach the prospect of a 
new effort on grid ‘and balance 
of payments with something like 
dread. Far from rolling tm their 
sleeves for a vigorous effort os 
prices and wages, they have left 
that job to a Cabinet committee 
beaded by a civil o iM f'lio b  
while undoubted  ̂ rite, tes no 
muscle wtth tosineni and fetor.
hi these cbcumatmwÿ thé tax 
increase has become i  de-or-die 
affair. The President  joririi tp wte 
the rise in the worst way. If 
necessary, he even needs to fates 
a direct confrontation wtth Chair­
man Mills, bringing oat into the 
open the long and torturous path 
that has hem covered.
For the fact Is that the dark 
pictures being drawn by Chair­
man Martin are not as fanciful 
as cold economic logic might sug­
gest. The confidence of th* eco­
nomic managers hi their tarte is 
ebbing. And unless they got the 
lift that wBl go with 1 break­
through on taxes, there is apt to 
he a crumbling of the whole com­
plicated andvntercenpectad struc­
ture which is now requhed to 
keep the economy moving.
/ letters to  th e éditer
Why Vietnam?
TO m k  EDITOR:
To my fellow student at the 
University of Bridgeport, who ask­
ed the question, “How did the 
United States become involved in 
Vietnam?” at a "Teach-In” April 
23. S was not only by a letter 
from President Eisenhower nor 
because Premier Diem “looked 
like a nice enough guy to invest 
some money and troops.” The 
reason we became involved in 
Vietnam was because we were 
committed by the South Hart 
Asian Treaty Organization to 
which the Republic of Vietnam 
is a protocol state.
I might suggest that one be well 
versed before attending a “Teach- 
In” of this nature. One neveiv 
knows what he will be taught. I 
personally found at least five 
issues which were not covered 
completely or were contradictory 
to preceding proposals.
It is much easier to allow some­
one else to build your ideals but 
be educated enough to realize 
what your ideals stand for after 
they are built.
In closing I would like to ask 
the readers if they are aware of 
the powers the President of the 
United States possesses? If you 
are, I am quite sure you will 
think twice before promoting or 
voting for a candidate because 
Joe Doe says to or because the 
color of his eyes appeal to you. 
If, in fact, you are unaware of 
the President’s powers I would 
suggest you pick up a book or 
two, other than the T.V. Guide, 
and find out. I might also suggest 
the professor, who gave the in­
complete and ridiculous answer 
to file question concerning the
US’, involvement in Vietnam, give 
a more complete and precise an­
swer to such questions. I would 
also lik/ to know how anyone can 
protest anything so strongly and 
not know a pertinent fact such as 
the answer to the question, “How 
did the United States become in­
volved in Vietnam?”
John F. Doxsey
Unfair Elections
TO THE EDITOR:
In this day of mass communica­
tion and of college students’ roles 
in demanding total democracy, an 
end to bureaucracy and fuH equal­
ity for our Black brothers, tt is 
ironic and shameful that the Uni­
versity Senate elections are such 
a slum. The election, unlike the 
deluge of publicity and campaign­
ing popular at most colleges, had 
no visual or written preview of 
the candidates and their plat­
forms, nor were candidates from 
each college of the University
present. When I inquired of the 
fellow at the polling station where 
the name of the candidate from 
the College of Engineering waa 
' shown, the clown didn't know Arts 
and Sciences from Fresh beanies. 
The people at die polling area 
seem«l as if they were part of 
a political machine of some can­
didate as evidenced by file man­
ner in which they induced people 
to vote!
I am a transfer student just this 
semester. lean not yet accuse the 
students o f apathy as tt is not 
yet my right. However, if there 
is apathy here at UB, some can­
didate took advantage of tt in the 
election. At UB where the stu­
dents have few rights and the ad­
ministration surpresses them, it 
seems apparent that “capable” 
leaders aid the student'tody.- I  
would fte  to know if fids type of 
student governing process is con­
sistent wtth student leaders.
Richard O. Stokowski 
College of Engineering
REMINDER ON M AIL REGISTRATION FOR
SUMMER SESSION 1968
SUMMER REGISTRATION— -1968
All University students (Day and Evening) who will be attending 
file 1968 Summer Session may register by mail if they so desire.
A request for Mail Registration forms is prtotod inside the front 
cover of the Summer Schedule, or Registration forms eon to ob­
tained by directing a written request to: Mall Restoration, Regis­
trar, University of Bridgeport, Bridgeport, Connecticut, M80S. 
Summer Mail Registratimi will be conducted from May IS through 
June 7. Regular Summer registration will be held in the University 
Gymnasium as follows:
Evesiag Registration June 21,21 — 8:SM:38 pm  
Day Registration June Î, 9:98-12:08 soon —1:884:18 PJL
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Action Both North And South
— At Columbia
A University faculty member 
who asked not to be Identified, 
was a witness of the Columbia 
student demonstrations last Wed­
nesday, and offered the following 
account to the Scribe:.
It was pouring rain as Henry 
Coleman, acting Dean of Colum­
bia College, was- let out after be­
ing held hostage for M hours In. 
Hamilton Hall. Many press cards 
were evident from Europe and' 
t̂he United States. The Afro-Amer­
ican group periodically announced 
their objectives over megaphones 
throughout the day. Flood was 
sent up into the building by buck­
ets, freely. (On the following Mon­
day, however, a group calling 
themselves the "Majority Coali­
tion” formed a human chain to 
prevent food from. reaching tee 
demonstrators.
The issues were a result of 
what many professors at Colum­
bia described» a long history of 
misunderstanding between Cohun- 
bia and Harlam. The demonstra­
tors, who arixbd five eanqms 
buildings at m  print* were de­
manding: \ .j,. : ■ ■'
1> Cancellation of plans to 
»controversial gymnasium 
Jb Morningside Park, to Harlem.
severing of all relations 
‘ hebme i Cbburid* aril the Insti­
tute for Defense Analysis (a IS*
Atlanta durfag the fonerri of 
tea Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
was a symbol of. white and black 
friendliness, • * : as tto  Univer­
sity students observed, a city to 
which "nobody could do enough 
for anybody."
Stuart Broom, president of Stu­
dent Councfl and Robert Culton, 
assistant treasurer of Council, 
traveled down- to Atlanta to parti­
cipate in the recent funeral and 
found teat after finishing their 
.travels they were “a lot better 
off personally than before.”
“It was something like you 
could, not fed watching on TV 
or BSsning to the radio,”  Culton 
said. “There was an absorbing 
atmosphere of friendliness and if 
you were anywhere near it, you 
were touched:"
Brans phrased it another way: 
“ It was one of the few times Tea 
experienced when people have be­
come so involved in the event that 
there was a total annihilation of 
color.”  *.
Bote students represented the 
school at t i»  funeral, supported 
in their trip J»y Student Council
U
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University consortium working 
with tiie Federal Government and 
f4iarg«H by the demonstrators 
with studying ways to stifle dis­
sent)
I ) A new disciplinary setup and 
methods for cooperating with the 
local community. TUs included a 
demand for an amnesty which . 
president Kirk later rejected, say­
ing such a concession, “would de­
stroy the whole fabric of the Uni­
versity community.”
The demonstrations included ap­
pearances by Theodore Kheel, a 
labor medi ator, and William 
Booth, former New York Human 
Rights Commissioner, who met' 
with at Kirk’s request
Abe present were Stokdy Cannk 
chad and H. Rap Brown, who 
threatened, “ If they don't deal 
with the H i*  brothers to here 
they’re going to have to deal with 
tin Mack people of Hariem.”
An Ad Hoc faculty committee 
declarod teat President Kirk’s 
four point proposed last week fell 
short ol their proposals for dras­
tic revision of Columbia’s disci­
plinary machinery and abandon­
ment of construction of the gym. 
BnfltBng plans were temporarily - 
cancelled by Columbia, but not 
completely.
Police were called to on Tues-
day and arrested more than 600 
student demonstrators while Kirk 
announced at a press conference 
that be was initiating civil court 
proceedings against the leaders. 
Even before this, however, Marie 
Rudd, a leading organiser of the 
demonstrations and president .of 
Students for a Democratic Socie­
ty there, resigned because of 
what he termed “lack of militan­
cy.”
Meanwhile, at Trinity College 
in Hartford, Connecticut, demon­
strations ended by over 200 stu­
dents with administration agree­
ment to broaden the Negro schol­
arship program.,
The University professor, said 
that the Columbia demonstrations 
appeared to be a' threat to “aca­
demic freedom” and this he felt 
was a harmful tendency.
He added that at this Universi­
ty we “have still to be more in­
volved witt tee local issues to 
the underprivileged «immunity, 
but there dees seem to be an effi­
cient bridge between the admin­
istrate», tee faculty and tee stu­
dent
The interviewee feels that the 
professor should have total, free­
dom, whereas the SDS feds that 
they should inhibit him as well 
as tile administration.
fmds, and marched ride by skfe 
with a female Harvard Law 
Sdwil graduate, a Minnesota pub­
lic school teacher, and plain or̂  
teaary foft from Detroit Mich., 
and Dallas, Tex.
“There was just this extreme 
friendliness and even more so if 
you were white," Culton said. 
“Everyone wanted to hold your 
limit. There waa no hostility, not 
even a bottle was broken to the 
city during time sad days.”
' At night Atlanta was like , a 
• morgue, -silent and sorrowful, the 
pair arid.
The match also had its mo­
ments. “There were people who 
just shouldn’t have been march­
ing,”  Brans said, ffluatrating this 
with the example of a woman on 
crutches being helped by two 
men.
There was also tee upsetting. 
“We had to break raids wee,” 
the pair explained, “so that sev­
eral movie and TV personalities, 
InrWing Peter Lawford, Alan 
King and Nipaey Russell, could 
have their pictures taken. They 
didn’t even continue marching af-
—  In Atlanta
ter ’ the pictures were snapped.
It made it look like everyone was ' 
having a good time.”
But tiie march of events had 
its rewards. Hitchhiking baric 
from tee Morehouse College me- 
- mortal services, the students were 
passed by many cars until one, 
crowded with six Negroes, stop­
ped. They bad a ride back* to 
their hotel door, and much more. 
A “thank you for coming to At­
lanta’"-and a handshake of friend­
ship.
Peace Corps placement tests 
will trim f ix e  May IS and June 
is at the Main Post Office in 
Bridgeport. For locations in other 
cities, call Mrs. Schneider, ext. 
568.
The Rev. Dr. Martin Niemoel- 
ler, one of the six presidents of 
the World Councfl of Churches 
and a symbol of the German 
Christianity’s resistance to Adolf 
Hitler, will speak w  “Current 
Trends in East-West Rdatiws” 
May 8 at 1 p.m. in tiie Social 
Room of the Student Center.
Chinese Food
______ A T  ITS BEST
3 ( 3 3  Chinese-A merican Dinner»
LUNCHES -  DINNERS
ORDERS TO  TAKE OUT  
Air Conditioned
South Chino Restaurant
185 CONGRESS STREET 333-8341
TR Y ETHICAL FIRST
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND  
SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
—  DISSECTING SETS —
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
SPECIAL C O U R TESY T O  S TU D E N TS  A N D  F A C U L TY
The Ethical Pharmacy 
& Surgical Suaply
PHONE 335-4123
1250-1260 M AIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Withdrawal Procedure
Student* wishing to officially 
withdraw from the University 
at tike end- of tee current sem­
ester mast, initiate this proce­
dure at t i» Office of Student 
Persmnel oa er before May M.
The refund ef the acceptance 
deposit may be dbtained if the 
stadeat follows these proce­
dures:
- 1. Gives official notification to 
tiie Office of Stadeat Personnel 
of Ms intention to withdraw by 
the above date.
2. Returns Ms ID card to the 
Bursar's Office by Jane 10.
A Satisfies Ms financial ob­
ligations to the Unlveisity.
Since some students who will 
receive their associates or two 
year degrees will be continuing 
their studies at the University, 
R will be necessary far all two 
year graduates who are not re­
turning to tee University for 
the fall semester to follow all 
the procedures out Hard above.
Jane graduating seniors who 
have settled their financial ob- 
Hgaticns with University are 
eligible far a reload of their 
acceptance depssit without nude-, 
tag formal application.
*69 Calendar Includes 
Short Spring Semester
The day» of the kmg interses­
sion and tee shut Easter vaca­
tion are gone. Next year’s aca­
demic has been changed.
In the ever all interest ef com­
pacting tee college year, tee 
spring ’01 saneeter wffl begin 
Feb. A one week enriy, and 
classes adB and May 1* rise on  
meek early, Dean Earle M. Bigs- 
bee, DOM's Oouneil secretary,-an­
nounced tost meek. .
The changer to made poariN* 
by tee Univerrity’s p w cgtatrn- 
tkm policy, making It necessary r
for only one registration day. Jan.
» . f o r  navuMg students, be
paid. -  • ■,,:-
The Easter snerifon for 1969 
has beii expended to include 
two weekend* March »  to April 
«. ctames wffl: begin Monday, 
April V  „  . - ■
Another change to be effective
this semester is a aM y Day. 
May 28. Ctessea wffl «»d Monday, 
May t i. Next pwr tee spring 
sementar Study Day wffl be May 
» ,  the day after classes end, 
Dpa» Bigriiee said.
Memorial Day, May » ,  •rill be 
a holiday ttto year. Final» wffl 
begin May »  and contarne through 
June 7. '  if
Changes It  tea M l »osata» ’08 
iiwjmio septeatear »  as the only 
day for registration: dama» will 
begin SeptemKtf 23; and 8 »  one 
official day tar dungs of pro­
gram 'anil be Sept 25.,
Néri spring change i t  ¡«¡gram 
-will be Feb. A Commencement 
will oe June 1. WOO. t
Beginning this seeaasUr the 
tierihe wffl be publishing an offi­
ciai academic calendar for the 
Mowing semester* at fbe tad cf 
each aembster. Is § hE|
Psychology students will pre­
sent ueearch papers from 8 to S 
pan. on May 8 in CN MO. The 
projects sever a wMe nage of 
paychelaglcsl topics. AB interested 
: are invited to attend.
A make-up exantiaatiin wifi 
tob« place Saturday af • : »  a.m. 
In Fanes 188.
The Cinema Guild wffl present 
“Alphavffle," a French new wave 
film, (faceted by Goddard at 8 
p.m. oa Subday in Dana 108. A 56 
cent admission charge will be 
made at tiie door.
Ike sisters af O l fflgma Del­
ta wish to sansuam the Mew­
ing new sisters far tee school 
year: Connie Befl, Pat Bfty. Kar­
an Chin, Thelma Gnat, JaAsts 
Karine, aad Karen Ann Simmon*.
The Sociology Colloqainm ban­
quet wffl take place 8 p.m., Wed­
nesday, Mkqr A at the Pinecrest 
Country Chib, Shritoa. AH Inter­
ested studente may purchase 
tickets at tiie Sociology Depart­
ment, Redding Hall.
Travel laf ermatten to Europe 
this — « « « e  to arsii able to tea 
Student Center, ReemMA The in­
formation includes asst for plane 
fares aad stadeat safflag an tee 
MS Aaretia, and Is unnamed by 
tee Csaadl an International Edu­
cational Exchange.
LEONARDO
STRASSI
A  COMPLETE LINE OF
• Imported ITALIAN WOOLS
• BANLON KNITS 
Daaignad in
• CARDIGANS
• MOCK TURTLES
• PULL OVERS
rSO*9"  to *27
Color Coordinated
SLACKS $18.00-$! 9.00 and 
OUTERWEAR $19.00 
by STRASSI
ALL ALTERATIONS DONE FREE 
OF CHARGE ON PREMISES
Stuarts
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If these kids don’t make it,
neither do we.
These are big city school children. They are partners. 
of all who try to build and keep our cities alive wibjjiope 
and promise of personal dignity. If we fail these partners, 
they will fail, as finally will we all.
To  the Bell System, they also are customers and, 
prospectively, many are fellow employees. Those we hire 
will bring with them attitudes and skills produced by city 
life and city schools. Their qualities will help shape the 
quality of our service. And service is our product.
Bell System companies and people are increasingly 
engaged to help meet the problems of the cities, especially 
those concerning education and employability. In these 
areas our skills and other business resources may have 
extra value. We shall try to keep our deeds outrunning 
our words.
PEANUTS
. » r
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.A N D  WE FOUND «/OUR C A P  OVER TOO 
BLOCKS M M , A N D  O N E ( J  W R
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Classical, Modern Concerts 
To Be Given By Music Dept.
"  _  .   e      A A m  t M A m l i a M  n f  f  Vi a  o n  C ATI
Classical and contemporary rep­
ertoire will be the' musical fare 
Jar two separate concerts to take 
place Sunday and Monday. The 
conceits will be presented by the 
University Music Department.
The concert Sunday at 3 p.m. in 
the Student Center Social Boom 
will feature toe University Civic 
Orchestra with Raphael Gross- 
man. director, and 175 voices of 
the «Fnhfamrt University Concert 
Chon-, Chorus, and the- Fairfield 
Community — Adult Education 
Chorus with W. Earl Sauerwein 
as director.
On the program are the Vi­
valdi “Gloria”  and Beethoven 
“Chorus Fantasy”  with Harold 
Dart, a member of the music 
faculty, as piano soloist. Soto 
vocal parts in “Gloria”  are to be 
song by Claire Idle, Frances 
Pcany, Mary Ellen Adrain, Doris 
Toth and Kathy Meyers.
Opening the performance, the 
civic orchestra will play Beet­
hoven’s “Egmont Overture” and 
the “Elegie” from Tschaikow- 
sky’s “Serenade for Strings.”
Monday evening, toe John 
Biggs Consort will perform at 
3:15 p.m. in the Student Center 
Social Room. Starring Grammy 
Award Winner Salli Terri,. the 
consort wffl present a recital of 
vocal and instrumental, sacred 
and secular, early and contem­
porary music.
John Biggs, a faculty member 
of Los Angeles City College, is 
presently working tor his doc­
torate of musical arts at toe 
University of Southern California.
Hi« wife, Salli Terri, a faculty 
member at the University of Cali­
fornia, was featured soloist with 
the Roger Wagner Chorale and 
has performed on television.
Mrs. Bigsbee N aped
UB Bookstore
Mrs. Mae Bigsbee has been 
aimed p —«— ■* manager of toe 
University Bookstore. S»e replaces 
«tom  Aldrich who resigned from 
the post hi Nov., 1367.
Mr» Bigsbee, wife of Dr. Earle 
Bigsbee, dean ei toe Junior Col­
lege of Connecticut, has been e »  
ployed as a member of toe book­
store staff since 1353.
The bookstore Me been in Its 
present location only four years.
Previous to that time it was lo­
cated behind Cortright Hall where 
Mail and Supply is presently oper̂  
otsng.
Gig. Smoking 
Study Here
Dr. Dorothy Tennow Hoffman, 
enwtant professor of psycholo­
gy, and Eugene P. Boyko a grad­
uate student in psychology, at toe 
University, hie researching the 
psychological implications in cig­
arette smoking.
The length of time toe cigarette 
remains Ut and the number of 
pirff« talwn are two factors under 
study. The researchers found that 
the Immediate environment and 
tiie nature of the activity are 
strong influences in the occur­
rence of smoking.
They have also found that 
smoking may be more frequent 
when the smoker is bored rather 
than when he is anxious.
Laboratory studies áre being 
conducted to find the role of the 
eight, temperature, and odor of 
the cigarette itself hi determining 
puffing rate.
Study is related to smoking in­
duced illnesses, and more knowl­
edge of human habits.
They hope to reduce or elimín­
ete mckmg through a variety of 
complex techniques.
PANELISTS A T  HOME 
W ANTED BY 
NEW YORK 
RESEARCHER
Leading research Ann arelrtag 
people to towlsh honest spin- 
toss by mail from home. Pays 
cash for all opinions rendered. 
Clients’ products supplied at no 
east. For information write:
Research 669,
Mtaeola, N.Y.
11501 Dept. N33B
RELAX
SMOKE A  PIPpl I
JfycD e«
«  ►. O. ARCADE
"LOOK NO FURTHER"
Enploymeit
IMMEDIATE OR SUMMER 
FULL-TIME OR PART TIME
A Representative of
WEST BEND 
WiH Be On 
Campus:
TO D A Y
12-4 P.M.
RM. 211 (S.C.)
Other me bers of tiie ensem­
ble are Claire Gordon and Wil- 
Bnm Lee. Miss Gordon, soprano, 
was also s featured soloist with 
the Roger Wagner Chorale. Lee, 
a tenor, {days the recorder and 
percussion.
ARE YOU IN A HURRY?
Per Complete, Fast dt Dependable Laundry- Service
"IN  BY 10 A.M.— O U T BY 5 P.M."
TAILORING, LAUNDRY SERVICE, DBY CLEANING. 
s h ir t s  R BLOUSES (Boxed or on Hanger)
10% DISCOUNT FOR U.B. STUDENTS fi FACULTY
N A T IO N A L  CLEANERS
840 STATE STREET —  (Comer Iranistan)
, Mrs. vy iv *  said she could re­
call ehm toe bookstore first 
moved to the College ef Business 
AdarinMtration and “we had troub­
le filling up all of tins space.”  
“Now,” she laments, “ » •  «  
to need of still more space.”
The bookstore., presently em­
ploys 16 people. -
Go1,600 miles
On HUB much gas
W illi this new Honda
This sleek Honda Super 90 delivers an incredible 160 mpg 
on regular gasoline, but economy of operation isn’t Honda’s 
only bag.
Ride any of Honda’s 23 models and you can forget high 
insurance and maintenance costs. Forget parking 
problems too.
And when you ride Honda you go in style. Every time. 
The Honda Super 90, for instance, combines big bike looks 
with easy lightweight handling. Its dependable Honda 
four-stroke overhead camshaft engine produces an 
impressive 8 bhp @9,500 rpm; speeds up to 65 mph. And 
the Super 90 is priced at what you want to pay.
The smooth Honda Super 90. Is there a better way to 
go the distance?
New Honda has sohUts millionth motoicyclel Seè your Honda dealer toctoy and getto
en toe second millitoL And faffrce coto brochumand safety immphlcLmlte Aiiwrican
Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dept Cfc, P.O.Btoc 50. Otorino, CMifomie 90Q47.01966, AHM
Bill Parnelee Cycle Conpany
Authorized H O N D A  DEALER
154 KINGS HW Y. C U T OFF
(NEXT TO  THE B.M.I.) FAIRFIELD
03735
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Busy Week Ahead For Purple Knights
Now is the time to $tart thinking about vowr 
summer plans. Mow than ever before cortege 
students who seek quality higher education 
are discovering the special advantages and 
refreshing atmosphere of the University of 
Rhode Island’s summer campus. Located in 
the heart of “America’s first vacationlandT 
on the seacoast between New York and Bos* 
ton, it is just minutes from some of New 
England's finest beaches and only 18 miles 
from the Newport festivals.
TWO 5ft WEEK SESSIONS 
Term I June 17-July 23 
Term II July 25-August30 
403 COURSES AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Tuition $20 per credit Registration $10 for 
Rhode Island residents, $20 for out of state 
residents.
SUMMER ACTIVITIES
ran against the six-hit shutout 
pitching of Adam Albercio and 
dropped a 4-0 decision to power­
ful St. John s in Jamaica, New 
York.
The Knî its were completely 
shutout of St. John’s, getting only 
two runners past second base. 
Biace Cranshaw readied third in 
the second on a single, sacrifice 
and 'ground out. Gary Reynolds 
got as far as third in the ninth
Alpine Club
Alpine Club president George 
Moore has recently announced 
the May schedule of activities 
for the University outdoor 
group.
Activities include a sailing 
trip oa. Long Island Sound, a 
combination skiing and camping 
trip to Tnckerman’o Ravine in 
New Hampshire and a planned 
weekend of camping mid ex­
ploring.
The Alpine Club is open to 
nil students interested in the 
great outdoors. Hie dub now 
ban about SO members and 
meets every Tuesday night at 
7 p.m. In room 200 oi the Stu­
dent Center. The nurHngi nr* 
open to anyone interested in 
taking part in a certain aetM-
on a double and a Joe Santos 
single.
Commenting on the St. John's 
game. Coach Bean felt the Pur­
ple Knight’s played half a game; 
“We got good pitching, hut we 
played our worst game in the 
field.”
The UB mentor views the com­
ing week as a “crucial”  one; 
“This is the one week on the 
whole schedule that we’re going 
to need four starting pitchers, I 
just hope the pitching holds up.”
Bob MeomartinD (1-1) will be 
the starter this Saturday against 
St. Peter’s addle John Kovacs (1- 
2) will get the assignment against 
Fairfield on Monday. Ken Urban 
(2-1) and lefthander Tom Chrzan- 
owski (241) will be dm starters 
against Hartford University and 
Western Connecticut respectively.
Shortstop Joe Santos continues 
to lead the Purple Knight batters. 
The senior infielder holds a solid 
.333 average through the first 11 
games with 16 hits in 48 at bats.
The University baseball team’s 
schedule is starting to resemble 
the coach 
(7-4-1) head 
action with 
ays.
The Knights faced St. Peter’s 
Saturday afternoon at Seaside 
Park at 1:60 p.m. and then head 
into a hectic four-game week. 
Monday shows a visit to Fairfield 
University to play the Stags, then 
on Tuesday and Thursday it’s 
back to Seaside Park to host 
Hartford and Western Connecticut
before taking to the road again 
on Saturday to face Wesleyan.
Pitching will be the big ques­
tion mark for the Purple Knights 
over die next eight days. The 
pitching has come through all 
season with strong performances, 
but never have they run up again­
st such a heavy date. On the 
other hand, the continued action 
may bo just the medicine for the 
Knight batters who have scored 
but one run in their last three 
games.
Monday afternoon die Knights
Netters Even Record
The University tennis team 
evened their record at 4*1 Monday 
afternoon with a 6-3 victory over 
Sacred Heart University at the 
Laurel Courts Itr Bridgeport. The 
loss dropped die Phmefer netmen 
to 0-6 on the season.
Dwight Hall and John Nevelus 
were the standouts for die win­
ners with victories in both the 
singles and doubles. ^
The results: Singles — Wooidy 
The results: Single^—Woody Po- 
lacik (SHU) defeated Ned Davis, 
6-1, 64»; Dwight Hall (UB) defeat­
ed Ed Kudsma, 64), 64; Red Ca­
ron (SHU) defeated Dave Fish­
man, 6-2, 6-1; Join Nevelus (tffi) 
defeated A1 Rodriguez, 6-1, 6-lf 
B*jr Tenner (UB) defeated Pete
Jankovsky, 6-1, 64»; Bob Perachio 
(UB) defeated Bob Sdnto, 6-0, 
6-2.
Doubles Polacik • Jankovsky 
(SHU) defeated Davis-Tepper, 7-5, 
4-6,7-5; Hail-Nevekis (UB) defeat­
ed Caron-Kudzma, H  64; Joel 
Siegel-Marc Bead (UB) defeated 
Scinto-Rodriguez, 6-2 M.
There will be no let up far 
coach Charlie Hanson’s netters 
with three matches scheduled in 
die next five days. Today the 
KOigits vfeft Hartford University 
fed then oh Saturday they travel 
to Nets HaVen to take on South- 
era Connecticut’s Owls before re­
turning home to the Laurel Courts 
for a battle wife Quinnipiac Cot- 
at 2 p.m.
FORMALS by JACOPIAN
W ILL MEET YOUR EVERY 
TUXEDO RENTAL NEED.
(ONLY FIVE MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!)
From Campus: Take Conn. Tpke. to 
West Broad St. Exft #32,
Take Right Turn at Exit to:
1245 Stratford Ave,. Stratford
thinkabout
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University of Rhode Island, Summer Session, Kingston, Rhode Island
Study At A Seaside Campus
4th Annual Summer Theatre Fostivnl —  the nationally 
known Theatre Company of Button 
Recreation program Tours to Mystic Seaport
Free concerts StuAridge Village, Newport
Free lecture series Jazz and Folk Festivals,
Weekly failure films Tangiewood, Stratford and
Intarnationtf films other nearby attractions
Write or ca«  (401)  71*4107 
ter complote Jntermnttow.
[ dEAN: SUMER SESSION 
I University rf Rhode bland 
j Greca HaR Rup. 407 
[ Kingston, Rhode Islaad 02881 
I Please send mat
□  Sommar Session Bidtotia □  Registration Cardi 
amar ........... - -
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